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Abstract 
 
VALIDATION OF TOP-DOWN, INTELLIGENT RESERVOIR 
MODELING USING NUMERICAL RESERVOIR SIMULATION 
 
Yorgi Gomez 
 The technique, that is named Top-Down Intelligent Reservoir Modeling, (not to 
be confused with BP’s TDRM history matching technique), integrates traditional 
reservoir engineering analysis with Artificial Intelligence & Data Mining (AI&DM) 
technology to generate a full field model. The distinguishing feature of this novel 
technique is its incredibly low data requirement in order to perform analysis which leads 
to savings of time and research resources to obtain accurate predictions. It only requires 
field production rate and some well log data as porosity, thickness, and initial water 
saturation to start the analysis and provide complete development strategies of the field. 
Although it can incorporate almost any type and amount of data that is available in the 
modeling process to increase the accuracy and validity of the developed model. 
 In this work three different reservoir models with different characteristics and 
operational conditions have been generated using a commercial simulator and also using 
the proposed Top Down Modeling Method. The models were built with different PVT-
Initial reservoir conditions (saturated or under-saturated), a different number of wells, 
and different distributions of reservoir characteristics (introducing heterogeneity).  
 Production rates and well log data, which had been used in the commercial 
simulator to produce particular models. The same values of data were imported into Top 
Down Modeling Software (IPDA & IDEA) 
 
to develop a new empirical reservoir model in 
order to validate the capabilities of Top Down Modeling in predicting production issues 
of an oil reservoir against the commercial simulator. 
 Investigation and validation of Top Down Modeling’s capabilities included 
identification of the gas cap development within the formation, identification of infill 
locations by mapping the remaining reserves and prediction of the production 
performance for the newly drilled wells. Then the results of Top Down Modeling analysis 
were closer to the commercial simulation models/results. 
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Chapter I 
Introduction and Motivation 
 
 Recent changes in the global economy had a great influence on world energy 
policies and especially on Oil & Gas Industry. This impact forced companies to look for 
new technologies that would enable them to better develop and exploit oil and gas 
reservoirs with lower expenses.  
 Research and development aim to integrate old and new techniques to acquire 
better empirical understanding of  hydrocarbons flow mechanics throughout reservoirs.  
A full understanding of the fluid flow mechanics within the reservoir enables us to 
predict the reservoir depletion, calculate the  remaining reserves, and identify proper infill 
locations. In the last decade, efficient techniques were developed to build reservoir 
models which allows us to analyze the reservoir behavior and eventually predict pressure 
change and distribution as well as fluid production. However, these techniques are based 
on complex numerical solutions of the fluid flow equations, and are highly demanding in 
terms of time, computing power, and man power which makes them highly expensive. 
Additionally, analytical approaches are limited to solutions where only a single-well 
analysis is performed. 
 In recent years, a new empirical modeling technique has been introduced. The 
technique is called Top-Down Intelligent Reservoir Modeling (4) (5) (6) which is an 
approach of full field with a different methodology. The main advantage of Top Down 
Modeling is its flexibility in data requirements. Top Down Modeling needs only 
production data and well logs (for some wells, not all) in order to start the analysis and 
build a full field model, representing savings in time and resources. 
 The Top Down modeling approach starts with conventional reservoir engineering 
techniques such as decline curve analysis, type curve matching, and production history 
matching. In the next step, single-well numerical simulation, estimation of volumetric 
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reserves, and recovery factor calculations are performed. Based on all mentioned analysis 
a large spatial-temporal database is generated, that contains "snapshots" of the reservoir 
behavior, which are further maneuver with Artificial Intelligence & Data Mining 
(AI&DM) technology.  
 This novel technique also allows easier updating of the models with additional 
data such as core analysis, well tests, pressure, and seismic data which can significantly 
reduce the uncertainty associated with the results.  
 Top-Down Intelligent Reservoir Modeling uses Artificial Intelligence and Data 
Mining (7) (8) (9) techniques to deduce field-wide patterns from the large spatio-
temporal database. The result of these analysis ends up with a full field model with 
impressive predictive capabilities.  
 The most important advantage of Top Down Modeling is its ability to integrate 
the single-well basis model with Fuzzy Pattern Recognition technology, in a 
configuration of artificial neural networks and data mining. This allows evaluation of 
different scenarios in order to come up with the best business and technical decisions.   
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1.1 Statement of the Problem 
 
 Traditionally predictions of well performance are based on numerical 
approximations of the fluid mechanics phenomena by the use of specialized commercial 
software knows as model simulator. 
 The accuracy of the predictions obtained are highly dependent on the credibility 
of the input data. Better approximations are obtained if a wide variety of data is fed into 
the model as permeability, porosity, pressure, water-oil contact, gas-oil contact, etc.  
Furthermore, data sets required should cover great volumes and need to be 
experimentally obtained implying high costs and long periods of time. 
  More efficient methodologies are needed to provide equivalent accuracy in the 
predicted performance of the reservoir behavior.  
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Chapter II 
Theoretical Background       
 
 Engineers have studied the reservoirs for decades using classic reservoir 
engineering techniques such as decline curve analysis (DCA), type curve matching 
(TCM), production history matching (HM), estimation of volumetric reserves, and 
recovery factor. These techniques have high applicability for single-well analysis and are 
quite good for monitoring the overall field performance however when it comes to 
describe the entire reservoir behavior it is very difficult to represent it without 
considering the associated subjective. 
 Decline curve analysis is used to match records of production data in order to 
predict recoverable reserves and future production rates. Another more extensive 
technique is Type Curve Matching which is used to calculate additional parameters of the 
reservoir. Cox's type curves (10) developed for  gas reservoirs, enable us to obtain 
parameters such as permeability, viscosity, skin factor, reservoir shape, and 
compressibility just by using the production data. Another technique is called single well 
history matching which is used to determine the overall variation of different parameter 
values. These parameters include permeability, porosity, initial pressure, drainage area, 
temperature, and saturations. It is obvious that each parameter has its own degree of 
uncertainty. However, when they are associated with one another each one provides its 
contribution to increase the grade of uncertainty which should be quantified. 
 A relevant study present by Poe (11) showed that it is possible to combine field-
wide properties with production analysis. However, the limitation in the combination is 
that it requires extraordinary amount of effort and time to analyze the reservoir' behavior. 
 A common approach to study the reservoir behavior is to start from Geology 
description (bottom) to Well Production/History Matching (up) by using a traditional 
finite difference simulator. This method describes the physical space of the field by an 
array of discrete cells (grid).  
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 Reservoir properties (shown in figure 1.a) are assigned to each of the grid cells in 
order to build a geo-cellular model of the reservoir (figure 1.b). After the geo-cellular 
model is created the next step is Up-scale the model (figure 1.c). Then the fluid flow 
within and from the reservoir must be analyzed. The flow is defined by three physical 
concepts: conservation of mass, isothermal fluid phase behavior, and the Darcy Law 
which are represented by historical field production and/or pressures data (figure 1.d). 
After that the flow records must be included in order to adjust some reservoir parameters, 
through the process of history matching (figure 1.e). After that model can be used to 
evaluate different production strategies of the field (figure 1.f). The following flow chart 
shows the integration of all processed mentioned above. 
 
Figure 1. Traditional Finite Difference Simulator. (Bottom-Up approach). 
 A limitation of traditional finite difference simulator is that it requires significant 
investment in terms of time and resources. For instance sensitivity analysis, and history 
matching process, requires many expertise from engineers and geologists.  
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2.1 Top-Down Intelligent Reservoir Modeling 
 In recent years, Mohaghegh introduced a new conception of the large spatio-
temporal database of the reservoir behavior which begins from production rate (Up) to 
geology description (Bottom). It integrates the analysis of the production data, series of 
classic reservoir engineering techniques (decline curve analysis, type curve matching, and 
production history matching), estimation of volumetric reserve and calculation of 
recovery factor with Fuzzy Pattern Recognition technology in an ensemble of artificial 
neural networks. Figure 2 summarizes this conception: 
 
Figure 2. Conception of Top-down Intelligent Reservoir Modeling. 
 After classic reservoir engineering techniques are applied in Top Down Modeling 
the next step is to estimate volumetric reserve based on the drainage area of each well 
which provides an estimate of the initial hydrocarbon-in-place. The amount of 
hydrocarbon that is technically recoverable is called "Recover Factor". The recovery 
factor is expressed as a percent and can be calculated using the following equation:  
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𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 = 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑅𝑅
𝑁𝑁 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝐺𝐺  
Where: 
EUR is Estimated Ultimate Recovery or recoverable hydrocarbon that is determined by 
dynamic properties of the reservoir. 
N or G is the hydrocarbon originally in place and is determined by static properties of the 
reservoir used in the following Equations: 
𝑁𝑁 = 𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉  × ∅ ×𝑆𝑆𝑜𝑜
𝐵𝐵𝑜𝑜
    or   𝐺𝐺 = 𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉  × ∅ ×𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆
𝐵𝐵𝑆𝑆
 
 Where: 
Vb is the bulk reservoir volume which is calculated as 7758xAxh reservoir barred (RB) 
for oil and 43560xAxh cubic feet (cf) for gas 
A is reservoir area, acres 
h is average reservoir thickness, ft 
∅ is average reservoir porosity, fraction 
S is oil saturation or gas saturation, fraction 
B is formation volume factor at initial reservoir pressure. For oil is RB/STB for gas is 
CF/SCF. 
 Another concept used in Top Down Modeling is Fuzzy Pattern Recognition (FPR) 
technology, which applies Fuzzy Logic and Pattern Recognition to integrate the total 
amount of data generated at this point. In a very general concept Pattern Recognition can 
be described as something similar to classification of data. Figure 3 shows an example of 
classification of data. By using FPR, the red dot can be associated to a specific class 1 or 
2 with a valid criteria. 
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Figure 3. Example of Pattern Recognition. 
 
 Top Down Modeling uses this concept by generating different maps of the studied 
parameter. When Fuzzy Pattern Recognition is applied to the large spatio-temporal 
database that was previously generated, it is possible to identify the "sweet spots" in the 
reservoir. Sweet spots represent, for example, the zone of the reservoir with the highest 
remaining reserves, and/or locations for infill drilling with a high degree of certainty in 
success. 
 Another technique used is application of Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) which 
is used to ingrate all data generated in the previous tasks. ANN is defined as a 
composition of simple elements operating parallel with a  performance that is  similar to 
biological nervous systems. As in nature, the network function is determined largely by 
the connections between the elements. The neural network is trained to perform a 
particular function by adjusting the values of the connections (weights) between all 
elements in order to minimize the squared deviation between targeted and fitted values. 
Figure 4 shows one example of neural networks: 
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Figure 4. Example of Artificial neural networks. 
 
 Neural networks have layered structure. The first layer (input nodes) handles the 
input data, while the hidden layer is where the "weights" are added, this layer has the 
purpose to modify the data throughout the system (generates complex relationships 
between the input data and output data), finally the third element is the output layer of 
neutrons which creates the required output (it can be for example forecast oil production 
at any time).  
 
2.2 Top-Down Intelligent Reservoir Modeling work flow 
 
 Top-Down Intelligent Reservoir Modeling work flow is in oppose direction to 
traditional finite difference simulator (geo-cellular model to history matching). First only 
production data (figure 5.a) and geology description (for example some well logs not all 
wells are need) are incorporated into volumetric and recovery factor calculations in order 
to obtain a preliminary model. Then, model generated at this point uses neural network 
modeling, fuzzy logic, and pattern recognition to develop the final model (validation and 
calibration are included in this process)( figure 5.b). Afterwards genetic optimization and 
data mining techniques are used to evaluate the different strategies of the final model 
(figure 5.c). Based on the data available is generate different realizations of the reservoir 
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which can be quantify to reduce the uncertainty (figure 5.d). Figure 5 expresses a 
summarized view of this technique: 
 
Figure 5. Top-down Intelligent Reservoir Modeling Workflow. 
 
 The main limitation of Top Down Modeling is that it is recommended to be used 
in fields with at least 50 wells and about five years of production history. This has to do 
with the fact that this technique requires production history and well log data in order to 
generate a large spatio-temporal database of  static and dynamic behavior of the reservoir.  
 After the spatio-temporal database is completed, field-wide patterns  are 
generated by applying the  Artificial Intelligence and Data Mining techniques. The result 
from these patterns represents a full field model with impressive predictive capabilities. 
Incorporating other data such as core analysis, well tests, logs, pressure data and seismic 
data (if these data are available) will be reduced the full model's level of uncertainty.  
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 Top Down Modeling can be used as a complement to the conventional techniques 
to evaluate actual data coming from the traditional model or it can be used to develop a 
full field study. Below the workflow of this technique is shown: 
• Building a Rock Model 
• Analyzing Production Data 
• Preliminary Model (Fuzzy Pattern Recognition) 
• Final Full Field Model (Time Successive and  Predictive Model) 
• Calibration/Validation of Preliminary & Final Models 
• Field Development Strategies 
 
2.2.1 Building a Rock Model 
 The rock model is used to generate a static model of the field. At this point the 
basic information incorporated are the locations (latitude and longitude) of each well (See 
Table 1). 
Table 1. Production Data to be imported in Top Down Modeling. 
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 Visualization of the well locations in the field can be realized (See Figure 6). First 
the location of the wells are plotted (a),  then the Cartesian grid is applied (b), and finally 
an outer boundary (structure map) is identified/created for the field (c). As a final step the 
Estimated Ultimate Drainage Area (EUDA) can be determined by using the Voronoi 
Theory (12) (d).  
 
 
Figure 6. Volumetric Estimation. 
 
 Other parameters, such as production rate (oil, gas, and water), porosity, 
thickness, pressure,  saturations, gamma ray, resistivity and other log values may also be 
imported at this point on an average value per well (if it is available). This information 
can later be used in other tasks. 
 Figure 7 shows a Voronoi cell (cream color) containing multiple Cartesian grids 
which can be the whole grid or a fraction of the grid. In order to take into account the 
13 
 
contribution of all the grids and the grid portions included in a single Voronoi cell, well-
base characteristics are averaged over the entire Voronoi cell. 
 
Figure 7. Voronoi Cell. 
 
 Subsequently the Voronio cells can be populated with different properties such as 
thickness, porosity, saturations, etc. As this task is completed, geo-statistics (kriging, co-
kriging and Sequential Gaussian Simulation - SGS) can be applied to generate the 
distribution of the parameter for every location in form of a spatial pattern.  
 Volumetric Reserve for each well can be estimated based on the EUDA, Porosity, 
Thickness, and Saturation. Also by using geo-statistics approach, multiple Geological 
Realizations can be computed and the “Uncertainties” associated with the volumetric 
reserve can also be quantified. One example that shows a populated map with kriging is 
shown in Figure 8: 
 
Figure 8. Populated Map of a Properties of the Reservoir. 
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 One advantage of Top Down Modeling is that if adequate information of distinct 
layers of the reservoir are available, the multi-layer model can be converted to 3-D 
modeling. 
2.2.2 Analyzing Production Data 
 
 Incorporating the production data, the static model is converted to a dynamic 
model. This process is done by determining a model for the production rate and 
predicting its behavior. The corresponding analyses are DC, TCM, HM, Intelligent 
decline curve for Gas Oil Ratio, and Water Cut. Once these tasks are completed the 
prediction of Estimated Ultimate Recovery (EUR) can be performed. The following 
figures show an example of these curves: 
 
Figure 9. Decline Curve Analysis. 
 In Figure 9, the dots represent the actual production and the lines represent the 
fitted decline curves. (The blue line represents production rate and the red line represents 
cumulative production).  The yellow area in Figure 9  shows three different types of 
curves that can be  used, the blue area allows  the adjustment of decline parameters, while 
the red area gives the forecast of EUR.  
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 Other curves like Gas oil ratio and Water Cut (See Figures 10, and 11 
respectively) are generated automatically by using intelligent decline (empowered by 
Genetic Algorithms) .  
 
Figure 10. Gas Oil Ratio. 
 
 
Figure 11. Water Cut. 
 
 Using Type Curve Matching additional parameters can be obtained such as 
permeability and fracture half-length, etc. Also the parameters which were estimated in 
16 
 
previous steps, such as well drainage area and EUR, can be generated and compared with 
the previous values (See Figure 12). 
 
Figure 12. Type Curve. 
 The red line represents the production rate, while the black lines represent the 
type curves for each scenario. The parameters involved in this process are porosity, 
thickness, gas saturation, bottom-hole pressure, initial reservoir pressure, reservoir 
temperature, specific gas gravity, isotropicity, and drainage shape factor.  
 After these curves are generated and the properties are approximately quantified, 
the next step is to apply the Single Well History Matching which is used to adjust the 
estimated parameters from DC and TCM. The History Matching is finished when 
parameter value converges to the same value (See Figure 13). 
 
Figure 13. Type Curve Matching. 
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2.2.3 Preliminary Model (Fuzzy Pattern Recognition) 
 The preliminary model is used to evaluate several production indicators such as: 
• Initial Oil/Gas distribution  
• Cumulative Production 
• Remaining Reserves as a function of time 
• Forecast EUR 
• Permeability 
• Drainage Area 
• Fracture Half Length 
• Identify underperformer wells 
 
 Fuzzy Pattern Recognition is used to classify different zones of the reservoir, for 
example Figure 14 shows 12 zones which are ranked in 5 groups/categories called 
Relative Reservoir Quality Index (RRQI). Dark brown zone indicates high values (zone 
of highest quality), while the light tan zone indicates the lowest values for the specific 
production indicator that is being analyzed. 
 
Figure 14. Pattern Recognition. 
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 Purple lines represent the patterns discovered by the  FPR which are used to 
delineate the reservoir based on the  studied parameter. Five RRQI provide  average 
values of the studied parameter for the wells contained within that specific zone (See 
Figure 15). 
 
Figure 15. Relative Reservoir Quality Indices. 
 
 In order to perform more detailed analysis of the parameters, the results from FPR 
can be plotted in a 3-Dimensional surface map (See Figure 16). 
 
Figure 16. 3D Surface Plot. 
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 2.2.4 Final Full Field Model (Time Successive - Predictive Model) 
 
 After the preliminary model is generated, the next step is to apply the concept of 
time successive. Time successive uses static and dynamic data from two to five offset 
wells (closest in distance) to complete the required data for the well that is being 
analyzed. Figure 17 shows three different rings in which the closest wells can be selected. 
In this example the three red arrows point to the three closest offset wells to the wells that 
are  being investigated. 
 
Figure 17. Offset Wells. 
 
The data obtained from offset wells is: 
• Well-based and grid-based information from the rock model (static, and 
spatial information) 
• Results of production data analysis including actual monthly production 
data from the offset wells (temporal information) 
• Results of preliminary modeling using fuzzy pattern recognition. 
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 Upon completion of the previous steps, the next step is to use Artificial Neural 
Networks to developed a predictive model. Figure 18 shows an example of the selection 
of the parameters that are used to predict the First Year Cumulative production: 
 
Figure 18. Predictive Modeling. 
 
 The predictive model is developed according to the specific requirements of the 
project. It must be trained, calibrated and verified. The following figures show an 
example of the process. 
 
  Figure 19. Neural Network Analysis. 
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 Subsequently the parameters and characteristics from the predictive model can be 
mapped for the entire field. Figure 20 shows an example of porosity mapping throughout  
the field:   
 
Figure 20. Porosity Map. 
 
2.2.5 Calibration/Validation of Preliminary & Final Models 
 In this part of the analysis few wells  are randomly  selected (suggestion is to 
select newly drilled wells) and  removed from the model. The new model is run and the 
behavior of those removed wells are predicted and then compared to the behavior of the 
same wells in the initial model (including all the wells). As illustrated in Figure 21, some 
wells (left model) are removed and then  compared with the initial model on the right.  
 
Figure 21. Calibration/Validation. 
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2.2.6 Field Development Strategies 
 At this point different reservoir development strategies can be generated. These 
strategies can be visualized in different maps in order to identify the most appropriate 
area with the highest probability of success. As illustrated in Figure 22, several maps of 
different parameters and characteristics of the field are being compared according to the 
specific strategy of the project.   
 
Figure 22. Different parameters of Reservoir Analysis. 
 After the strategy is established, for example new infill locations, the next step is 
to investigate its impact on the reservoir. As it is expected these new wells change the 
drainage area distribution within the field, which must be re-evaluated. Figure 23 shows 
this change in the drainage area, the figure on left shows the original reservoir (a), and the 
figure in the middle shows the three new wells and the new EUDA of the wells (b), and 
the figure on the right shows the final view of the reservoir (c). It should be mentioned 
that Top Down Modeling can be performed again with these new wells to observe the 
long term impact.   
 
Figure 23. Drainage area changes of the Strategy for New Infill Locations. 
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Chapter III 
Methodology 
 
 The objective of this study is to investigate Top-Down, Intelligent Reservoir 
Modeling's capabilities when applied to oil reservoirs. In order to do that three reservoir 
models were built in a conventional numerical simulator. These models were produced 
for several years. The production rate and well log (porosity, thickness, and initial water 
saturation) data are extracted and used as inputs to the Top Down Modeling.  
 In each case an empirical full field model is developed and certain predictions are 
made according to the objectives of the specific model/study. The predictions from the 
Top Down Modeling are then compared to the reservoir simulation model results. A 
schematic diagram of this process is shown in the figure below. 
 
Figure 24. Flow-Chart of validation of Top-Down Intelligent Reservoir Modeling 
 
 The three models developed for this study have several features in common while 
differing in many other characteristics. For example all models are oil producing 
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reservoirs with initial water and oil saturations of 35% and 65% respectively. The models 
were built with highly heterogeneous distribution for porosity, permeability, formation 
tops, and thickness in order to generate a complex distribution of reservoir characteristic. 
All wells in these models were vertical with 0.25ft open-hole completion, and they were 
producing with constant bottom-hole pressures.  
 Some activities that are performed during a Top Down Modeling analysis are 
common in all three models. The analysis includes well log data analysis, and production 
rate statistics. These statistics include 3, 6 and 9 months of cumulative productions as 
well as 1, 3, 5 and 10 years of cumulative productions. Conventional decline curve 
analysis is performed on all production rate data. Unconventional (intelligent) decline 
curve analysis is performed on data such as Gas Oil Ratio and Water Cut. 
 It is important to mention that each model had an independent objective which 
had been investigated and compared for both Top Down Modeling and the commercial 
reservoir simulator. In the following all three models will be explained in detail. 
  
Model #1, Predicting Well Performance 
 
 In this model the reservoir characteristics have been established with high 
diversity that makes it difficult to divide the field in different zones (High concentration 
of hydrocarbon to low hydrocarbon concentration). Permeability, porosity, formation tops 
and thickness distribution for the model is shown in appendix A. 
 The degree of heterogeneity that has been incorporated in this reservoir model can 
be observed in Table 2 and Figures 25 to 28. The model is black oil, the isotropicity is for 
Kx and Ky, and the vertical permeability is considered as 0.1 of the horizontal 
permeability. The bottom hole pressure is 700 psi while the initial pressure of the 
reservoir is 2500 psi.  
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Table 2. Characteristics of Model #1. 
 
  
 
 
 
Figure 27. Horizontal view of Model #1. 
Figure 25. Heterogeneity of Model #1. Figure 26. Well distribution of Model #1. 
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Figure 28. Reservoir Grid System of Model #1. 
  
 
 In this model 150 wells were drilled in 10 groups. Table 3 summarizes this 
schedule. 
Table 3.  Drilling Schedule for 150 wells of Model #1. 
Group Wells Starting Operation 
Date 
1 
Well-1001, Well-1002, Well-1003, Well-1004, Well-1005, Well-1006, 
Well-1007, Well-1008, Well-1009, Well-1010, Well-1011, Well-1012, 
Well-1013, Well-1014, Well-1015 
01/01/2000 
2 
Well-1016, Well-1017, Well-1018, Well-1019, Well-1020, Well-1021, 
Well-1022, Well-1023, Well-1024, Well-1025, Well-1026, Well-1027, 
Well-1028, Well-1029, Well-1030 
05/15/2000 
3 
Well-1031, Well-1032, Well-1033, Well-1034, Well-1035, Well-1036, 
Well-1037, Well-1038, Well-1039, Well-1040, Well-1041, Well-1042, 
Well-1043, Well-1044, Well-1045 
10/01/2000 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
10 
Well-1135, Well-1136, Well-1137, Well-1138, Well-1139, Well-1140, 
Well-1141, Well-1142, Well-1143, Well-1144, Well-1145, Well-1146, 
Well-1147, Well-1148, Well-1149, Well-1150 
04/01/2005 
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Model #2, Estimating Remaining Reserves 
 
 The second model is used to investigate the capabilities of Top Down Modeling 
to estimate the remaining reserves, it is similar to the previous model as far as the range 
of the reservoir characteristics and the number of wells are concerned. There are two 
major differences between models 1 and 2. First, although the ranges of the reservoir 
characteristics are the same as shown in Table 4, the distribution of reservoir properties 
are quite different between the two models. These distribution are shown in Appendix B 
for Model #2 which can be compared to that of the Model #1.  
 The initial reservoir pressure in Model 2 is 4,500 psi, which is greater than the 
initial pressure of Model #1. These changes were made in order to investigate the 
robustness of the Top Down Modeling when making predictions and also to evaluate its 
performance under different reservoir conditions.  
 
Table 4. Characteristics of Model #2. 
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Figure 31. Horizontal View of Model #2. 
Figure 29. Heterogeneity of Model #2. Figure 30. Well distribution of Model #2. 
Figure 32. Grid System for 150 Wells. 
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In this model 150 wells were drilled in 10 groups. Table 5 summarizes this schedule. 
Table 5. Drilling Schedule for 150 wells of Model #2. 
Group Wells Starting 
Operation Date 
1 
Well-1001, Well-1002, Well-1003, Well-1004, Well-1005, Well-1006, Well-
1007, Well-1008, Well-1009, Well-1010, Well-1011, Well-1012, Well-1013, 
Well-1014, Well-1015 
1/1/2000 
2 Well-1016, Well-1017, Well-1018, Well-1019, Well-1020, Well-1021, Well-
1022, Well-1023, Well-1024, Well-1025, Well-1026, Well-1027, Well-1028, 
Well-1029, Well-1030 
5/1/2000 
3 Well-1031, Well-1032, Well-1033, Well-1034, Well-1035, Well-1036, Well-
1037, Well-1038, Well-1039, Well-1040, Well-1041, Well-1042, Well-1043, 
Well-1044, Well-1045 
10/1/2000 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
10 Well-1135, Well-1136, Well-1137, Well-1138, Well-1139, Well-1140, Well-
1141, Well-1142, Well-1143, Well-1144, Well-1145, Well-1146, Well-1147, 
Well-1148, Well-1149, Well-1150 
10/1/2005 
 
 
Model #3, Identification of Gas Cap Development within the 
formation  
 In the two previous models the reservoir was producing above the bubble point 
pressure. In this model, which is quite different from the previous two models, the 
reservoir is producing below the bubble point pressure in order to allow the formation of 
gas cap in the reservoir. The objective is to observe if Top Down Modeling analysis can 
help identifying the locations in the reservoir where the gas cap is formed. This task is 
accomplished through two sets of analyses. First, an “intelligent” decline curve analysis 
is performed (where negative decline in GOR as a function of time is modeled 
adaptively) and the predictions are made on each well’s GOR based on the negative 
decline analysis.  Second, Fuzzy Pattern Recognition is used to identify the patterns in the 
reservoir where GOR may propagate based on the production pattern of the wells.  
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 Ranges of the reservoir characteristics used in this model are shown in Table 6. 
The reservoir properties distribution for this model (Model #3) is shown in Appendix C 
and can be compared to that of models 1 and 2. Initial reservoir pressure in this model  is 
2,500 psi while the bottom hole pressure for the wells producing from this reservoir is 
kept at 300 psi. Furthermore, the bubble point is set at 1000 psi.  
 
Table 6. Characteristics of Model #3. 
 
 
 
Figure 33. Heterogeneity of Model #3. 
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Figure 34. Well Distribution of Model #3. 
 
 
Figure 35. Horizontal View of Model #3. 
 
 
Figure 36. Grid System for 345 Wells. 
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 In this model 150 wells were drilled in groups of 23. Table 7 summarizes this 
schedule. 
Table 7. Drilling Schedule for 345 wells of of Model #3. 
Group Wells 
Starting 
Operation Date 
1 
Well-1001, Well-1002, Well-1003, Well-1004, Well-1005, Well-1006, Well-
1007, Well-1008, Well-1009, Well-1010, Well-1011, Well-1012, Well-1013, 
Well-1014, Well-1015 
1/1/2000 
2 Well-1016, Well-1017, Well-1018, Well-1019, Well-1020, Well-1021, Well-
1022, Well-1023, Well-1024, Well-1025, Well-1026, Well-1027, Well-1028, 
Well-1029, Well-1030 
5/1/2000 
3 Well-1031, Well-1032, Well-1033, Well-1034, Well-1035, Well-1036, Well-
1037, Well-1038, Well-1039, Well-1040, Well-1041, Well-1042, Well-1043, 
Well-1044, Well-1045 
9/1/2000 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
23 Well-1330 Well-1331 Well-1332 Well-1333 Well-1334 Well-1335 Well-1336 
Well-1337 Well-1338 Well-1339 Well-1340 Well-1341 Well-1342 Well-1343 
Well-1344 Well-1345 
4/1/2007 
 
 
 It is important to note that Top-Down Intelligent Reservoir Modeling analyses are 
qualitative in nature and should only be used as trend and pattern identifiers. The 
quantities represented in these analyses may not necessarily be accurate or represent 
specific physical meaning.   
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Chapter IV 
Results and Discussion 
 
 The production profiles and well logs (not for all wells) were prepared from 
reservoir simulator in order to make three different reservoir configurations in Top-
Down, Intelligent Reservoir Modeling.  
Model #1, Predicting Well Performance 
 This model will prove that the Top Down Modeling is capable of characterizing 
an oil reservoir and forecasting the oil rate production. The model contains a total of 150 
irregularly spaced wells which were drilled and produced for 10 years in this field. The 
well locations were imported, and the by boundary and Voroni grids for all the wells 
were identified. This was described previously in the methodology. 
 Once the individual grids are identified, The geostatistical tools are used to obtain 
a preliminary model (See figures below). Finally, the Initial Oil in Place (IOIP), can be 
calculated for each well.   
   
                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 38. Thickness of Model #1. Figure 37. Porosity of Model #1. 
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Figure 39. Permeability of Model #1. Figure 40. Top Map of Model #1. 
Figure 41. Initial Oil in Place (IOIP) of Model #1. 
Figure 42. Decline Curve Analysis of Model #1. 
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 After that, the best decline curve is identified for all individual wells. The 
parameters obtained from this analysis are: initial flow rate (Qi), initial decline rate (Di), 
and 30 Year EUR. Figure 42 shows two examples of this analysis.  
 Using the results of Decline Curve analysis and Volumetric Reserve Estimation, 
the Recovery Factor is calculated for all wells. An example can be seen in Figure 43. 
 
 
Figure 43. Recovery Factor of Well 115. 
  
 To this point, an enormous amount of data has been collected. These data were 
managed using Artificial Intelligent & Data Mining through which some patterns of fluid 
flow and reservoir parameters were identified. In order to validate this analysis 15 wells 
out of 150 were randomly chosen and removed from the analysis to be used as blind 
verification wells.  
 The objective is to build a Top Down Modeling from the the remaining 135 wells 
and then use the model to predict the production from those 15 wells used as blind 
verification wells. Another important point to highlight in this study is that these 15 wells 
capture the interference of fluid flow between all existing wells. Figure 44 shows the 
location of these 15 wells.  
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Figure 44. Wells used as blind test in this study for verification (red dots). 
 
 The comparative results of four out of the 15 blind-verification wells are 
presented in Figure 45. The results shown in this figure are typical of the 15 wells. In this 
figure cumulative production is plotted against time. The blue continuous profile is the 
cumulative production from each well generated by commercial simulator and the red 
dots are the predictions made for these wells by Top Down Modeling at 3, 6, 9, 12, and 
60 months of production. In almost all cases the predictions made by Top Down 
Modeling are accurate. 
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Figure 45. Top Down Modeling predictions versus the actual (modeled) production profile.  
  
 To better evaluate the accuracy of Top Down Modeling predictions, some 
statistical analysis have been performed on production predicted through this technique. 
Figure 46 provides the histogram of the error in production prediction. This figure shows 
that the range of Top Down Modeling production prediction error is between -17% and 
+14%. Furthermore, the statistical analysis of the error shows that about 75% of the 
predictions made by Top Down Modeling is within ±10% of the actual values and 36% 
of the predictions are within ±5% of the productions from the reservoir simulator. 
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Figure 46. Error statistics for Top Down Modeling production prediction. 
 
 Based on the results of calibration and validation of the models, the oil production 
rate for next five and ten years can be estimated with high accuracy (See figures 47 and 
48). The figures illustrate that Top Down Modeling can forecast the premium zone of oil 
production (dark zone). Also, the values of the RRQI (shown on the right side of the 
figures) are decreased during the time, which is expected to happen, and this 
demonstrates that this technique can keep track of the fluid flow during the time.        
Figure 48. RRQI of Oil Production, by next ten years. Figure 47. RRQI of Oil Production, by next five years. 
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Model #2, Estimation of Remaining Reserves 
 
 In second model it will be proven that Top Down Modeling is capable of 
characterizing an oil reservoir and forecasting the remaining reserve. Analysis similar to 
the previous model has been detailed. The model contains a total of 150 irregularly 
spaced wells which were drilled and produced for 8 years in this field. This was described 
previously in the methodology. 
 
 
 
Figure 49. Porosity of Model #2. Figure 50. Thickness of Model #2. 
Figure 51. Permeability of Model #2. Figure 52. Top map of Model #2. 
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Figure 53. Initial Oil in Place of Model #2. 
 
 
   
 
 
Figure 54. Decline Curve Analysis of Model #2. 
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Figure 55. Recovery Factor of Well 145. 
 
 
 In order to investigate the validity of the remaining reserve distribution predicted 
by Top Down Modeling, similar maps needed to be generated in the reservoir simulator 
for comparison purposes (See Figure 56 to 58). Since the remaining reserve is not 
amongst the reservoir simulator available parameters, another parameter should be 
chosen which can be used as an indicator for remaining reserve. Therefore, it was decided 
to use pressure distribution.  
 
Figure 56. Map of remaining reserves from Top Down Modeling (left) compared to reservoir 
pressure distribution generated by the commercial simulator (right), both after one year of 
production by the 150 wells. 
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Figure 57. Map of remaining reserves from Top Down Modeling (left) compared to reservoir 
pressure distribution generated by the commercial simulator (right), both after three year of 
production by the 150 wells. 
 
 
Figure 58. Map of remaining reserves from Top Down Modeling (left) compared to reservoir 
pressure distribution generated by the commercial simulator (right), both after ten year of 
production by the 150 wells. 
 The figures above show the comparison between the remaining reserve mapped 
by Top Down Modeling and the reservoir pressure distribution generated by the reservoir 
simulator after one, three and ten years of production. In these figures the analysis 
generated by Top Down Modeling are shown on the left. The pressure distribution in the 
reservoir generated by the commercial reservoir simulator is shown on the right in each 
figure. The Top Down Modeling analysis indicates the average value of remaining 
reserves in each of the RRQI (Relative Reservoir Quality Index) segments. It is important 
to mention that these numbers are to be viewed as qualitative indicators rather than 
quantitative numbers.  
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 In these figures, the Top Down Modeling analysis indicates equal to zero in the 
high-high section. In Figure 56 the RRQI of section high-med has a value of 160 Mbbls 
followed by RRQIs in med-med section through 5 with average values ranging from 80 
to 9 Mbbls after one year of production. After three and ten years of production, as shown 
in the Figure 56 and 58, these values change slightly but the trend (in all cases) are 
consistent (lower RRQIs having larger value). In all cases figures show that Top Down 
Modeling analyses have captured the overall trend of the remaining reserves in the field 
and can serve as a guide for identifying infill locations especially when aggregated with 
other parameters through Top Down Modeling such as recovery factor, and cumulative 
production during the time. Once again it is important to note that this analysis was 
performed based on production data and well logs (porosity, thickness, and saturation) 
and no pressure data was furnished into this analysis. 
 
Model #3, Identification of Gas Cap Development within the 
formation 
 
 The third model will prove that the Top Down Modeling is capable of identifying 
gas cap formation in the reservoir. Analysis similar to the previous model has been 
detailed. The model contains a total of 345 wells. 
 To perform the analysis for gas cap formation in the reservoir, GOR profiles were 
calculated and modeled using an “intelligent” decline curve analysis technique which is 
able to model, analyze and make predictions based on negative declines. The following 
figures show an example of these profiles. The green line represents the GOR profile 
which is close to the GOR profile in the model on the right (blue line) which resulted 
from a reservoir simulator. 
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 The red line represents the pressure of the reservoir which is used to indicate the 
transition from saturated to undersaturated conditions when the reservoir reaches the 
bubble point pressure of 1000 psi.  
 Fuzzy pattern recognition was used to map GOR in the field. Reservoir was 
delineated in order to identify the pattern of gas saturations distribution. Figure 67 shows 
the result of this analysis. The figure on the left shows the Top Down Modeling analysis 
and different zone delineation, while the figure on the right shows the gas saturation 
distribution after 5 years of production from a commercial reservoir simulator.  
 
Figure 60. Gas cap analysis by Top Down Modeling and comparison with the reservoir simulator. The gas 
cap formation is shown after 5 years of production. 
Figure 59. GOR use Top Down Modeling (left) compared to GOR generated by the commercial simulator. 
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 In the figure on the left side, the darker colored areas indicate the location with 
highest probability of gas cap presence in this reservoir, and the lightest colored areas are 
the locations in the reservoir where gas cap is being formed. Comparing the Top Down 
Modeling's and the reservoir simulation output, it is concluded that Top Down 
Modeling's analysis are reasonably accurate.  
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Chapter IV 
Concluding Remarks 
 
 In this study three reservoirs models were built based on typical conditions of 
actual fields such as saturation conditions (saturated or under-saturated), different well 
operation starting time, and different distributions of reservoir characteristics. The total 
data generated and managed from the three fields is over approximately 196,560,000 
pieces of spatio-temporal data.  
 It was demonstrated that Top-Down, Intelligent Reservoir Modeling can provide 
reasonably accurate results to evaluate current plans of exploration and production, and to 
development of new strategies to performance the reservoir.  
 Based on the performed analysis, Top Down Modeling can predict production 
profiles of new wells using production and well logs data of offset wells, with acceptable 
accuracy.  
 In addition, it was demonstrated that Top Down Modeling can be used as a tool to 
identify the presence of gas cap.  
 This study also demonstrated that Top Down Modeling may be used to track the 
fluid flow history in order to locate remaining reserve in the reservoir for areas were 
wells already exist or not.  
 Given the friendly environment of Top Down Intelligent Reservoir Modeling, it 
gives engineers and/or geologists a fast pace update of the models as soon as the data 
from new wells and geologic information are available. 
 Also the Top Down Modeling has been tested using a commercial simulator to 
demonstrate that the methodology used for this investigation works for different reservoir 
conditions.  
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 Top Down Modeling integrates classic reservoir engineering analysis with 
Artificial Intelligence and Data Mining (AI&DM) techniques such as artificial neural 
networks, fuzzy theory, and genetic optimization in order to be used as one alternative 
approach to simultaneously compare different strategies applied in the field.  
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Figure 61. Grid Thickness of Model #1. 
 
 
Figure 62. Permeability of Model #1. 
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Figure 63. Porosity of Model #1. 
 
 
Figure 64. Grip Top of Model #1. 
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Figure 65. Initial Oil in Place of Model #1. 
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Figure 66. Porosity of Model #2. 
 
 
 
Figure 67. Grid Thickness of Model #2. 
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Figure 68. Permeability of Model #2. 
 
 
 
Figure 69. Grid Top of Model #2. 
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Figure 70. Porosity of Model #3. 
 
 
 
Figure 71. Grid Thickness of Model #3. 
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Figure 72. Permeability of Model #3. 
 
 
 
Figure 73. Grid Top of Model #3. 
